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GENERAL INFORMATION
The Interterm at Mount St. Mary's College is designed to provide a

unique educational experience for both students and faculty and make fea-

sible a better use of off-campus facilities for enriching the students'

education. During the month of January, students ordinarily concentrate
on a single activity. Opportunities for interdepartmental work, for in-

depth study in one area, for research, for internships, for experience
oriented courses, for independent study, for special projects designed
by the students, and for travel will be available during the Interterm.
Opportunities are also available for students to participate in Interterm
experiences at other colleges on an exchange basis.

Full-time students at Mount St. Mary's participate in the Interterm
Program as part of the academic year. Students are encouraged to "ex-
plore" interest areas both inside and outside of their major department
on either the Chalon or the Doheny Campus. A maximum of two Interterm
courses (during the four years) may be taken in any one department. Stu-
dents should also note that a maximum of 6 non-required units in the area
of Special Programs, ie. Y courses, may be counted towards a degree.

Enrollment in Interterm courses will be determined on a first come,

first serve basis. However, any senior who enrolls in a class during the

pre-registration period may have first preference. The ordinary class
load is 3 units, but a student may take 2 to 4 units during a given In-

terterm. Students will register for the Interterm during November.

Interterm courses may be taken on a grade basis (ie. A, B, C, D, F.)
Or, a student may, with the instructor's approval, opt to take a course
on a "credit/no-credit" basis rather than for a letter grade, provided
the course is not taken for a general studies requirement. The student
should make her preference known to the instructor at the beginning of
the term.

Interterm offerings are listed on the following pages under the head-

ings of Humanities, Social Science, Natural Science, Religious Studies,
Philosophy, Professional Preparation, and Other. Courses which may be
taken to fulfill general studies requirements are listed at the end of
this booklet. All courses are offered for three units of credit unless
otherwise specified. Thus, a student should plan on devoting her full
time (30-40 hrs./week) to the experience she chooses to pursue.



A student who wishes to undertake an independent study during the

1980 Interterm, will be required to submit an outline of her purpose,
tentative bibliography, procedure, and target dates to the faculty mem-
ber who has agreed to direct her study. This proposal must be approved by
the faculty member and sent to the Dean by November 14, 1979.

Tuition and residence fees for full time students are determined for

the academic year. Tuition for a part time student will be $100 per unit
unless the student is on an exchange agreement from another 4-1-4 college.
Room and board for a part time student living on campus during the month
of January will be $190.

Some Interterm classes have designated times and days. If this in-

formation is not specified for a given class, students will meet with the
instructor at 9 a.m. on January 3, 1980; hours of future meetings will be
determined at that time. In the case of courses involving travel, the
student should contact the faculty sponsor and inquire as to the time and
place of the first meeting.

It is our hope that you will enjoy an innovative and enriching ex-
perience during the 1980 Interterm at Mount St. Mary's College.

INTERTERM CALENDAR

April 1979 Pre-registration for Fall, Interterm and Spring

Oct. 1 to

Nov. 15, 1979 Application for exchange students

Nov. 1, 197 9 Deadline for Mount students to apply for exchange

Nov. 14, 1979 Deadline for submission of proposals for inde-
pendent study

Nov. 12 to 16, 1979 Registration for Interterm

Jan. 3, 1980 Late registration

Jan. 3, 1980 First meeting for all classes

Jan. 30, 1980 Last day of class



HUMANITIES

SCIENCE ANV POETRV INT 180

Tn&tAULdton: Vn. Elizabeth SzloqXZ

"Poetry is... the Quintessence of all Sciences." Hardly anyone would un-

derstand such a statement nowadays—except scientists and poets. By

shared readings of such figures as Galileo, Newton, and Blake, and by work
with metaphors and images, students will strive to overcome the falsify-
ing insulation of these two great imaginative disciplines. The study will
include a glimpse of their common past in, e.g. High Magic and alchemy, and
an opening of vistas for future exploration. (H)

Eligibility: Open to all students
Enrollment Limits: None
Special Costs:
Location

None
Chalon Campus H402

THE ARTS IN EUROPE SPR 020/120

lyiAtAuctofu: S>Uit<zA ToJiQJxUta. EApyLnoAd and SiAtoA Jam&A WoJvLtn Vyzi

A first-hand experience of the wealth of Europe's fine arts. Travel to
Amsterdam, Vienna, Salzburg, Rome, Florence, Paris and London. In addi-
tion to visiting important landmarks, museums, and libraries, students
will attend concerts, ballets, operas, and plays, as well as lectures by
faculty members and tour guides. (H)

Eligibility: Open to students who have taken a course in art, music
or Western Civilization.

Enrollment Limits : 40
Special Costs : Approx. $1375
Location: Europe
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SEEING THE NEW WORLV THROUGH SPANISH OR FRENCH EVES ERE/SPA 94/194

InAtAuctofi: SsittcA ELoU>d Th&izAn MeAcalZ

A cultural, in-depth experience exploring settlements made by French and
Spanish in the New World: New Orleans, Miami, Puerto Rico, Martinique,
Guadaloupe, Cozumel, Merida, Mexico City, etc. Course includes pre-trip
seminars, readings, journal, and paper regarding experiences. (H)

Eligibility : Open to all students
Enrollment Limits : None
Special Costs : approx. $875
Location : United States, Mexico, Puerto Rico and the Caribbean

ELEMENTARY SPANISH SPA 1

IviA&iuctosi: Si^t&i ALivid McuUd GeAbe/i

This course continues the development of skills in speaking, reading, un-
derstanding and writing Spanish. Intensive use of the language lab is in-

cluded. Classes feature demonstration, active practice and exchange in
the language. (FL)

Eligibility : 3 units of Beginning Spanish
Enrollment Limits : 25

Special Costs : None
Location : Doheny Campus 206

SPANISH EOR THE MEV1CAL WORKER SPA 9A

InA&lLLCXoSi: M6. GlohlOL LiACL

Essential Spanish for a variety of medical situations. Patient and medi-
cal worker role-playing is stressed.

Eligibility : Open to all students
Enrollment Limits : None
Special Costs : None
Location : Chalon Campus H503 (M-Th 9-12; lab tba)

INTERNSHIP IN FOREIGN LANGUAGES SPA/ERE 190A

IftA&lLLCtoSi: SU>t2A El0U>£ TkdAZAZ MzACCllZ

Field experience in applying knowledge of Foreign Language in a work set-
ting. The student may work part-time in business, government, education,
either paid or unpaid, using Spanish or French. On-campus seminar is

oriented toward supervision and directed study.

Eligibility : Open to students who have taken SPA/FRE 4B or equiv.

Enrollment Limits : 20

Special Costs : cost for local transportation
Location: Chalon Campus (Cf. 2) /off-campus sites



PERFORMANCE ART ART 190

lvu>£/iucton.i M-6. Kdthy Kaufman

This course will explore the contemporary dimensions of non-static art ex-

pression. Through a planned series of investigations rooted in the aes-

thetic experiences of traditional art disciplines (such as painting, draw-

ing, and sculpture) each student will create a series of performance situ-

ations, and design an appropriate presentation format for each. As acces-

sory tools, a variety of contemporary media can be used including photo-
graphy, video, and film.

Eligibility : Open to all students
Enrollment Limits : 25

Special Costs : $20 for materials
Location: Chalon Campus DH3 02

PAINTING I and II ART 4/104/20/120

iMitlULdtCl TEA

Painting I. The development of skills relative to composition, color, and
other structural elements of painting. Acrylic paint will be used primar-
ily, although the use of other materials can be considered. Building a

stretcher bar and stretching canvas will be included.
Painting II. Contemporary modes of painting will be explored and tradi-
tional approaches re-examined. Emphasis will be on the further develop-
ment of skills and techniques. Various painting materials will be in-

vestigated.

Eligibility : Open to all students
Enrollment Limits : 25

Special Costs : $20 for materials
Location : Doheny Campus Art Studio

RAKU [CERAMICS) ART 190

Iintuictcx: Wi. Jake. GUUon

Raku is a method .which enables students to process clay through forming,
drying, and firing stages at an accelerated pace. It is ideally suited
for Interterm in that it allows for maximum productivity within a four
week period. The process is physical as well as intellectual, involving
students from beginning to end in the creative process. The course will
include the history of Raku, forming methods, glaze formulation and fir-
ing techniques. Some field trips will be planned.

Eligibility : Open to all students
Enrollment Limits : 3

Special Costs : Cost for materials
Location : Chalon Campus DH110



CARSON UcCULLERS: THE LONELY HEART WITH THE GOLVEN HANV ENG J7A

InAtAuctoi: M^l6. Many Vaity

A study of the five major works of Southern writer Carson McCullers and the

films based on three of those works. Special discussion of Ms. McCullers'
use of the deviant to comment on the normal will be led by guest speakers
from the Psychology Department.

Eligibility : Open to all students
Enrollment Limits : None
Special Costs : None
Location : Chalon Campus H301

LITERARY EOCUS: PRAMA AS A LITERAL ANV PERFORMING ART ENG 17B

InAPuLCJtoti: S<UtoA Jo6zph AdzZz Edwandt,

Selected plays will be read and analyzed from a literary point of view.
Students will then approach the plays from a performer's perspective
through a Reader's Theater experience (interpretative reading without
memorization) . Students will also attend stage productions of plays being
studied if available locally. (H)

Eligibility : Open to all students
Enrollment Limits : None
Special Costs : Cost of theater tickets
Location : Doheny Campus 205 (MWTh 9-12:30

CHILDREN ANV BOOKS ENG 92

InA&iucton: SU>t&i Vonotky Many Edwand*

An introductory course featuring some major authors and illustrators of

literature enjoyed by children of all ages. Designed primarily for the

person who enjoys children and/or who wants to explore some of the world's
finest literature, the course will highlight the works of such authors
and illustrators as Beatrix Potter, Lewis Carroll, A. A. Milne, Leo Politi,
Ezra Jack Keats, and Maurice Sendak. Field trips to well-stocked book-
stores which feature Caldecott and Newbery award winners are planned.
(Does not fulfill requirement for Children's Literature or Pre-School
Literature.

)

Eligibility : Open to all students
Enrollment Limits : 25

Special Costs : $25 for field trip and books
Location : Doheny Campus 104 (MWTh 9-12:30)



NATURAL SCIENCE

EXPLORING THE SOUTHWEST - TRAVEL TOUR BIO 92/192

InbtAuctosu: Si^toA kvmoXti Bou/eA, Vi. KaXhAyn Giant, Ma. MasUz Zeutkm

Biological and cultural exploration of the Southwest with primary empha-
sis on plant and animal life prevalent during the winter months. The
Indians lived a highly complex life in the Southwest, a fact sometimes
overlooked. Their belief system's—legends, myths, folklore--their lan-
guage and socio-political structures (and their apartment living!) will
be examined. Regard for the land, for each other, for the Will of the

Great Spirit permeated their life-style and can be found in all their
practices. Each of these themes will be studied in relation to the rea-
sons why the Indians came to the Southwest, the ways which some of the
tribes lived here, and the source of their "roots." Time estimated in

travel will be twenty-one days. Students may camp; therefore, cold-weath-
er camping gear will be required. Students wishing to stay at local mo-
tels will do so at their own expense. Expenses for the' course will be de-

termined in light of camping rather than motel living.

Eligibility : Open to all students
Enrollment Limits : 30

Special Costs : $3 00-500 (depending on weather and time in field)
Location: Southern Colorado, New Mexico, Arizona and California

INSTRUMENTAL METHOVS OV ANALYSIS CHE 120

InA&iucXoi: Vk. Elzcinon. SLzboAt

Theory and applications of modern instrumental methods including gas
chromatography, radiochemistry , various spectroscopic methods and electro-
chemical methods.

Eligibility : Open to students who have taken CHE 1AB
Enrollment Limits : None
Special Costs : None
Location : Chalon Campus A2 04



HUMAN SEXUALITY 810 31/131

InA&uiatoKi Vn. G<lok%<l E. Snow

This course will deal with the anatomy, physiology and pathology of human
reproduction. The impact of current scientific advances upon human sex-
uality in contemporary society will be presented. (NS)

Eligibility : Open to all students
Enrollment Limits : 30
Special Costs : None
Location: Doheny Campus 101 (M-Th 10-12:30)

AVVANCEV PROGRAMMING MTH 10

InA&iuctoti: Vk. Eulwlcz Ktu.va>ky

Advanced programming and computation of elementary mathematical functions,
Fortran language, single and multi-dimensional arrays, functions and sub-
routines, declarative statements; evaluation of polynomials by synthetic
division, derivatives, integrals in one and two dimensions, determinants,
Gaussian reduction.

Eligibility : Open to students who have taken MTH 3A and MTH 9, or

who have the consent of the instructor.
Enrollment Limits : None
Special Costs : None
Location : Chalon Campus H401



SOCIAL SCIENCE

THE NATURE OF CREATIVITY PSY 190B

iHAtAuctoi: M*. Ja^fiey Roi>z\\&tdl\i {AA6Jj>tzd by: S<U£eA hUchete. TheAQAe.

Vumont, SiAtzA Jzanninp. Pondozi, Ecutktn GzoHqz O'&iicn,

SiAteA TiAQJsiXa. E6pino&a, Vn.. Eunice. KninAky)

Creativity ... the cornerstone of great works of art, mu

the lifeblood of science; the purported hallmark of ge

In this course, we will explore the nature of creativi
the creative process, the creative product, the creati
creative environment. Students and a multidisciplinar
together to read and discuss pertinent literature and

instances of creative endeavor in the arts, philosophy
science, and to create. We will consider such issues
proper definition of creativity? How is creativity to

Can creativity be enhanced or stifled? Is everyone cr

vity necessary? What is the value of creativity?

Eligibility : Open to all students
Enrollment Limits: None

sic and literature;
nius and madness,
ty by considering
ve person, and the

y faculty will join
ideas, to examine

, religion, and
as: What is a

be recognized?
eative? Is creati-

Special Costs : None
Location : Chalon Campus DH3 09

ENVIRONMENTAL PSYCHOLOGY PSY 199A

InstAuctoi: Vr. RockoXlz Lz^tgo^-SachooleA

An examination of ways in which familiar physical environments such as
homes, office buildings, parks, and schools affect feelings and behavior
Students will actively participate in various investigations of the psy-
chological impact of physical environments within the community.

Eligibility : Open to all students
Enrollmen t Limits : 20
Special Costs : $20 for local transportation
Location : Chalon Campus H202 (MWF 9-12:30)
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PERSONAL LAO/ POL 193

InAfAuctosi: Wi. Jam&> VoZcikawty

A survey for students concerning the impact of potential legal relation-
ships occasioned by such factors as land-lord/tenant rules, consequences
of contracts, what to do if you are arrested, etc.

Eligibility : Open to all students
Enrollment Limits : None
Special Costs : None
Location: Chalon Campus A200

HITLER'S GERMANY HIS 93/193

InAt/iLictoti: Vn. BonyvLz Eonj*

"Hitler's Germany" will explore the origins, development, and goals of

Nazi society. Emphasis will be placed on the cultural and social aspects
of the history of Germany before and during the Third Reich. (SS)

Eligibility: Open to all students
Enrollment Limits: None
Special Costs: Approx. $25 for books
Location: Chalon Campus H404 (M-F 9:30-11:30)

SOCIOLOGICAL PERSPECTIVES SOC 5

InA&iuctosi: TEA

An introduction to sociology through lectures, informed discussions, ob-
servation techniques and films. The course encompasses the basic vocab-
ulary and concepts of. sociology, and various aspects of social structure,

Customs and interrelationships between different cultural and status
groups are studied in regard to styles of life, attitudes and values.
This course series is a basis for understanding some of the perplexing
changes in society today. (SS)

Eligibility : Open to all students
Enrollment Limits : 30

Special Costs : None
Location: Chalon Campus H305
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GROUPS VVNAM1CS PSV 135

InAtAuctofi: Vn.. LaAAy Ryan

An intensive practicum in the dynamics of group interation: communica-
tion, the role of the individual in the group, group facilitation, re-

sistance, stages in group development, and personal growth factors in the

group experience. Structured and unstructured group experiences and out-
side readings will be used.

Eligibility ; Open to all students
Enrollment Limits : 18

Special Costs : None
Location: Chalon Campus Conf . 2 (MTTh 9-12:30)

CLINICAL PRACTICUM PSV 192

Iyia&iulcXok.: S<U>£eA MaAy PAtdojvidk Arnold

Experience-oriented course designed to enable the student to apply the
principles of psychology in real life settings. Field work options in-

clude areas of school psychology, gerontology, mental retardation, emo-
tional disturbances, learning disabilities, or probation work. Course
includes regular seminars oriented towards integrating experiences with
theory.

Eligibility : Open to students who have had a course in General
Psychology and two other psychology courses.

Enrollment Limits : 15

Special Costs : Approx. $15 for transportation
Location : Chalon Campus H302 (TTh 9-11) /Mental Health Center MWF

(9-3)
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RELIGIOUS STUDIES/PHILOSOPHY
1NTR0VUCT10N TO RELIGIOUS EXPERIENCE RST 99B/199E

Ivvbtxacto^: SiAteA UaAy McKay

Lectures will cover the origin of religious sentiment, the psychology of

religious experience, types of religious experience and their relation to

one's style of living, and the meaning of "religion" and of "mysticism."

A few visits to centers of religious experience/worship will be part of

the course. (RST)

Eligibility : Junior of Senior standing; one previous Psychology
class required.

Enrollment Limits : 40

Special Costs : Cost of local transportation
Location: Chalon Campus H405

EDUCATION EOR JUSTICE RST 99/199

1yu>£/iulc£osu: Si^toji Joyce MojvLc GaApa/ido £ Tcuth&i SylvcAteA Ryan

An experience-oriented course designed for direct student involvement in

diverse community programs which focus on the immediate and long range
assistance to the poor, the aging, minorities, delinquents, the disabled,
and others in need. Approximately fifty hours of field work is required,
and twenty or more hours in classroom study to provide the students with
necessary preparation and evaluation and the theological framework which
locates the activities of the class within the compass and aims of social

justice. Additionally, students will be assigned related readings and
submit a written record of their work and classroom experiences. (RST)

Eligibility : Open to all students
Enrollment Limits : 50

Special Costs : $5 for resource people
Location: Chalon Campus H506
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B10ETH1CS PHI 168i

1vu>£allc£oi: SiAteA WXxlam TheAOAO LaAkin

A study of the ethical, social and legal issues involved in contemporary
developments in biology and medicine. Topics include genetics and birth,

behavior control, euthanasia, human experimentation, the right to health
care, and patient rights in health care. Guest lecturers and field trips
will be scheduled. (PHI) (AST)

Eligibility : PHI 21/consent of instructor
Enrollment Limits : 25

Special Costs : None
Location : Chalon Campus H303 (M-Th 11-12 and 12:45-2:30)

LITERATURE IN THE BIBLE RST 11/122

rr-m mmy
-r -rrn

InAtAuctoi: S>u>tQA Laa/iontia V^ggoA

The treatment of those sections of the Bible properly called literature,
that in 1) history and story showing people as human beings, with feelings
crises, growth; and 2) poetry. (RST H)

Eligibility : Open to all students
Enrollment Limits : None
Special Costs : None
Location: Doheny Campus 106 (M-Th 9-12)

W1SV0M LITERATURE RST 142

InAfAuctofi: Su>teA Joan He.no.kan

Selected books from the Hebrew Scriptures (Old Testament) which show re-

ligious philosophy and insight into human nature of the pre-Christian
era. (RST)

Eligibility : Open to students who have taken RST 4/104
Enrollment Limits : 3

Special Costs : None
Location : Chalon Campus H201 (M-Th 9:00-11:30)
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PRINCIPLES FOR PEACE ANV JUSTICE RST 190

InAtAuctoti: SiAtoji Ccutk&uLno, TkeAeAe Knoop

A study of the Social Encyclicals of the Church and applications in cur-
rent events and literature (newspapers, periodicals, etc.); a project in

the surrounding community for deeper insight and contact with the appli-
cation/lack of application of the social teachings to reality. (RST)

Eligibility : Open to all students
Enrollment Limits : 30

Special Costs : Cost for local transportation
Location : Chalon Campus H403 (MTWF 9-11) ; (Th fieldwork)/of f-

campus sites

VEATH AW WING: RELIGIOUS ASPECTS RST 78/ / 78

IvntAuctofi: Vk. Eugene. G. TnU.ck

A study of the dimensions of the experience of dying from various reli-
gious standpoints. A discussion of the ways religions seek to understand
dying in terms of a vision of the meanings of death and the hopes it em-
bodies. Finally, these reflections will focus on some modern ethical de-
cisions and dilemmas concerning death and the dying. (RST)

Eligibility : Open to all students
Enrollment Limits : 3 5

Special Costs : None
Location: Doheny Campus 202



PROFESSIONAL PREPARATION
15

ORIENTATION TO NURSING NUR 5

InAtAuctofi: TBA

An introduction to the concepts underlying the philosophy of nursing and

the role of nursing in society. A consideration of the person as a

bio-psycho-social being and the process of assessment of well persons,

using the Roy adaptation model of nursing.

Eligibility : PSY 2 Communication Skills prerequisite for course

Enrollment Limits : None
Special Costs : None
Location : Chalon Campus H405/off-campus sites MWF 1-2:30

(Groups: MW 11-12:15 or TTh 11-12:15 or MF 2:45-4)

1NTR0VUCT10N TO EXCEPTIONAL CH1LVREN: V1AGN0S1S, PRESCRIPTION ANV
REMEVIATION EVU 114/124

lvu>tAuLcJ:oK: Vn. En.anc&>ca B&io

A study of the characteristics and behavior of exceptional children. In-

struction in techniques of evaluation and diagnosis of learning problems.
Specific suggestions for successful mainstreaming of children with special
needs. Course includes current legislation regarding exceptional child-
ren. Fieldwork is a required part of this course. (2 units)

Eligibility : Open to all students
Enrollment Limits : 20

Special Costs : Cost for local transportation
Location : Chalon Campus H203 (MW 1-3 : 30) /special agencies
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TEACHING OV [MAJOR/MINOR) IN THE SECONVARV SCHOOL EVU 125V

InAt/iucXosi: M*.. \JojdLd LubboAdzn

A study of the rationale underlying the content, placement and methodol-
ogy as it specifically relates to the teaching major and minor. This
course includes practice in the development and use of materials and
equipment for teaching in the junior and senior school. Observation and
participation in the classroom are included in this course. (2 units)

Eligibility : Open to single subject credential candidates
Enrollment Limits : 3

Special Costs : Cost for local transportation
Location: Hamilton High School

MATHEMATICS IN THE ELEMENTARY CURRICULUM MTH 115B

InA&uictosi: SiAteA Many EveJLyn Vlynn

This is the study of the role of mathematics in the development of the el-

ementary school child. The general principles of modern mathematics, ob-
jectives, instructional techniques, and materials are studied. Diagnosis
and evaluation of achievement as well as observation, participation, and,
when possible, teaching in classroom situations are included. (2 units)

Eligibility : Open to students who have completed MTH 50/350
Enrollment Limits : 30

Special Costs : Transportation to local schools
Location: Chalon Campus H203/local schools

CREATIVITY ANV THE YOUNG CHJLV EVU 35B c
l_

InA&iucXon: Ma. Many Ayind G^iandina

A study of those experiences which foster creativity and self-expression
in the young child. Emphasis will be on art, music, play and movement.
Applications of growth patterns, individualization, prescription and
evaluation will be included. Students are required to observe/participate
in a pre-school setting.

Eligibility : Open to all students
Enrollment Limits : 25

Special Costs : None
Location : Child Development Center M-Th (9-12)
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OTHER

BASIC AUTOMOTIVE SPR 15

lvu>&iuc£oi: Wi. Kbn Clawhold

This basic, comprehensive course includes study of the internal combustion

engine, transmissions, rear axles and differentials, brakes, carburators,

suspension, and the nomenclature of the parts. Students will disassemble,

check, and inspect, reassemble and test the above components. Experiences

will include lubrication and minor repair of each student's automobile.

Eligibility : Open to all students
Enrollment Limits : 25

Special Costs : Approx. $20

Location: Chalon Campus P.E. Bldg.

HUMAN NUTRITION CST 10

IviAt/iucXoi: Su>toA. Paulannc Munch.

A study of the principles of nutrition and their application, with empha-
sis on nutritional requirements of the body at different age levels in

the maintenance of health and prevention of deficiency diseases; cultural
social, and psychological influences on food habits; principles of food
preservation and sanitation; principles of nutrition education; limited
coverage of diet therapy in patient care.

Eligibility : Open to Doheny A. A. students only
Enrollment Limits : None
Special Costs * None
Location: Doheny Campus 107
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GENERAL STUDIES

HUMANITIES
The Arts in Europe
Science and Poetry
Literature in the Bible
Literary Focus: Drama as a Literary and Performing Art

SOCIAL SCIENCE
Sociological Perspectives
Hitler's Germany

NATURAL SCIENCE
Human Sexuality

PHILOSOPHY
Bioethics

RELIGIOUS STUDIES
Wisdom Literature
Bioethics
The Social Teaching of the Church: Principles for Peace and Justice
Education for Justice
Literature in the. Bible
Death and Dying: Religious Aspects
Introduction to Religious Experience

FOREIGN LANGUAGE
Elementary Spanish
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INDEX
Advanced Programming 8

Basic Automotive 17

Bioethics 13

Carson McCullers: The Lonely Heart with the Golden Hand 6

Children and Books 6

Clinical Practicum 11

Creativity and the Young Child 16

Death and Dying : Religious Aspects 14

Education for Justice 12

Elementary Spanish , 4

Environmental Psychology 9

Exploring the Southwest - Travel Tour 7

Group Dynamics 11

Hitler ' s Germany 10

Human Nutrition 17

Human Sexuality 8

Instrumental Methods of Analysis 7

Internship in Foreign Languages 4

Introduction to Exceptional Children: Diagnosis, Prescription and
Remediation 15

Introduction to Religious Experience 12

Literary Focus: Drama as a Literary and Performing Art 6

Literature in the Bible 13

Mathematics in the Elementary Curriculum 16
Orientation to Nursing 15

Painting I and II 5

Performance Art 5

Personal Law 10
Principles for Peace and Justice 14
Raku (Ceramics) 5

Science and Poetry 3

Seeing the New World Through Spanish or French Eyes 4

Sociological Perspectives 10
Spanish for the Medical Worker 4

Teaching of the (Major/Minor) in the Secondary School 16
The Arts in Europe 3

The Nature of Creativity 9

Wisdom Literature 13
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